One Commerce Plaza
Albany, New York 12260
518.487.7600

Robert S. Rosborough IV
Partner
518.487.7608 phone

rrosborough@woh.com

August 19, 2020

VIA EMAIL
Crystal R. Peck, Esq.
Town of New Scotland Zoning Board of Appeals
Town Hall
2029 New Scotland Road
Slingerlands, New York 12159
Jeff Baker, Chairman
Town of New Scotland Zoning Board of Appeals
Town Hall
2029 New Scotland Road
Slingerlands, New York 12159
Re:

Tommell Livestock, LLC’s Response to Information Request

Dear Chairman Baker and Board Members:
As you know, this firm represents Petitioner Tommell Livestock, LLC (“Tommell”) with
respect to the above-referenced action and Tommell’s application for a use variance for its use of
a garage on its land (the “Property”). Pursuant to your request, detailed below are Tommell’s
responses to your second round of information requests.
Affidavit of Amy Serk, sworn to August 19, 2020
It is my understanding that Chairman Baker objected to my submission of an affirmation
under the penalty of perjury that was responsive to the ZBA’s prior questions. To be clear, I did
not submit this affirmation to evade any questions submitted to my client by the ZBA. The
affirmation was not intended to avoid complete and transparent responses to the ZBA’s questions,
and we apologize if Chairman Baker felt otherwise.
Because Chairman Baker appears to prefer an affidavit from my client personally that
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responds to certain limited questions previously posed by the ZBA, please find attached as Exhibit
A the Affidavit of Amy Serk, sworn to August 18, 2020.
As noted in Tommell’s previous submissions to the ZBA, the single-family home remains
encumbered by a life estate. Further, the availability of the home to Tommell for residential use
is immaterial to whether it should be granted a use variance. In 2016, the single-family home was
not encumbered by any restriction on its use or user when Mr. Schufelt applied for and was granted
a use variance. The home was instead fully available to him to use or dispose of as he saw fit.
Indeed, Mr. Schufelt was free to have rented the single-family home to another occupant had he
chosen to do so, an option that remains unavailable to Tommell as a result of the life estate
encumbrance. The existence of the unencumbered single-family home on the property, however,
did not impact this Board’s determination that Mr. Schufelt could not realize a reasonable return,
and was therefore entitled to a use variance.
Notably, Supreme Court, Albany County explicitly rejected this Board’s previous finding
that Tommell created its hardship by voluntarily agreeing to the life estate that now encumbers the
single-family home on the property. The Court recognized that although the ZBA found the
“encumbrance to be self-created,” that finding was arbitrary, capricious and irrational, and
insufficient to warrant the ZBA’s inconsistent result reached on Tommell’s application (Tommell
Livestock, LLC v. Town of New Scotland Zoning Board of Appeals et al., Supreme Court, Albany
County 2020, at p. 25).
In any event, the fact that the still-encumbered residential home is now available to
Tommell for personal use, contingent upon the life tenant exercising her right to return to the
property, does not alter the conclusion that Tommell’s hardship was not self-created. Under New
York law, the ZBA’s inquiry as to whether Tommell’s hardship was self-created is limited to the
time at which Tommell purchased the property (see, e.g., Matter of Jones v Zoning Bd. of Appeals
of Town of Oneonta, 90 AD3d 1280, 1283 [3d Dept 2011] [“[a] hardship is considered selfimposed if the variance applicant purchased the property subject to the restrictions and was aware
of the zoning restrictions at the time that it purchased the property”]). As Supreme Court, Albany
County has held, this Board found that Mr. Schufelt’s hardship was not self-created but rather “a
consequence of purchasing a property with existing buildings that could not be reasonably used
for residential purposes do to the size of the garage” and that “Tommell purchased the property
with the same large, four-bay commercial garage, which has never been used for any residential
purpose” (Tommell Livestock, LLC v. Town of New Scotland Zoning Board of Appeals et al.,
Supreme Court, Albany County 2020, at p. 25).
Thus, consistent with Supreme Court’s decision, at the time of Tommell’s purchase of the
property, its hardship was not self-created. Any circumstance occurring after Tommell purchased
the property is simply irrelevant in determining whether Tommell’s hardship was self-created at
the time of purchase. Stated simply, when my client purchased this property, it did so pursuant to
its understanding that it could use the commercial garage thereon in accordance with its
longstanding commercial use by prior landowners, and with the use variance that had previously
been granted by this Board.
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Requested Information Concerning Tommell’s Business Operations
The ZBA has requested information concerning Tommell’s business operations and the
manner in which Tommell will use the Property to support its business.
As previously explained in Tommell’s prior application to the ZBA, as well as Tommell’s
prior submissions to the ZBA, Tommell operates a farming, trucking and livestock business.
Tommell’s proposed use variance seeks (1) to store and park Tommell’s vehicles which are used
in its agricultural trucking operations and often need repair and maintenance on the Property, (2)
to repair Tommell’s vehicles used in its agricultural operations, and (3) to repair third-party
vehicles, albeit less frequently.
Tommell’s vehicles are specifically used in connection with its trucking business,
including for the purpose of transporting cattle and necessary equipment used for the day to day
functions of the business. Tommell’s vehicles are not wrecked cars involved in major accidents;
instead, they are vehicles that are running, up to date in registration and inspection, workable, in
good condition, and simply require routine maintenance to occasionally be performed, as does any
vehicle regularly used in agricultural operations.
Tommell’s vehicles generally enter and leave the Property on a daily basis. For example,
on a typical day, the cab of a truck will be parked behind the garage throughout the nighttime.
Early in the morning, the cab will head out for the day with a driver, pick up a trailer of livestock
or other goods at its customers’ locations, and return the following evening, to be parked behind
the garage. The cabs are checked and inspected on a routine basis to ensure that they are in good
working order. For this very reason, Tommell seeks to use the garage to repair them as needed for
their daily runs.
Tommell previously submitted a list to the ZBA of the types of trucks stored and repaired
at the garage. This list included trucks, livestock trailers, flat-bed truck, a Dually truck and a boxtrailer. On any given day, Tommell expects to store 8-12 of its operational vehicles on the
Property.
Notably, this proposed use is by no means a shift in the overall purpose of the commercial
garage itself, which is to store and repair vehicles. In fact, as my client previously testified before
the ZBA, large trucks were frequently repaired on the Property when Mr. Schufelt owned the
garage. Among those large trucks were the vehicles used in Tommell’s agricultural business. A
copy of my client’s prior testimony is attached as Exhibit B (see ¶¶ 3, 6). Upon review of the
ZBA’s decision granting Mr. Schufelt a use variance, it did not object at that time, nor issue any
conditions regarding, Mr. Schufelt’s repair of trucks.
As we indicated in the ZBA’s last hearing, Tommell’s proposed use of the Property will
not impact the surrounding neighborhood. In fact, Tommell’s surrounding neighbors submitted
public comments to the ZBA during its hearing in universal support of Tommell’s application, and
have all stated that Tommell’s present use of the garage in no way interferes with the surrounding
community.
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Critically, the ZBA itself has already found, in its prior July 23, 2019 decision on my
client’s application, that the use variance, if granted, would not alter the essential character of the
neighborhood.
In short, Tommell is a local, small business owner. It operates a family run farming
business, and hopes to use the garage on the Property for the purpose of storing and repairing some
of the trucks used in its business. The trucks and vehicles used by Tommell to transport its
agricultural products are absolutely integral to the business itself, and Tommell will incur
significant financial loss if it is forced to maintain and repair its vehicles at a third-party
commercial garage, rather than the garage it purchased for $160,000 to use independently with the
understanding that it was just that—a commercial garage that could be used for the repair and
storage of vehicles, consistent with its prior commercial use and the variance previously granted
by this Board.
The “Office” Within the Garage
It is my understanding that the ZBA has also inquired about the use of an “office” space
within the garage itself. The garage has a small second story room that stores a small desk and
desktop computer. It is not an “office” insofar as it is not typically staffed with any employees or
used in connection with daily and routine business operations besides the storage of files. The
room is also available as a break room for my client’s employees, should they desire to use it.
This purported “office” existed in the garage when Mr. Schufelt owned it and was used in
a similar fashion. My client replaced the stairs and entryway to the “office” in kind when it
purchased the property, because it was in poor, unworking, and dangerous condition.
Impact of The Town’s 1984 Junk Yard Law
It is our understanding that the ZBA has inquired as to whether the Town’s 1984 Junk Yard
Law, providing for the regulation and licensing of automobile junk yards within the Town, applies
in any fashion to Tommell’s intended use of the property. Based on our review, it does not.
The law applies, on its face, to “any premises where three or more junk vehicles or parts
from vehicles which, taken together, equal in bulk three or more such vehicles, are deposited or
stored for a period in excess of 14 days. Junk vehicles or parts from vehicles completely enclosed
in a garage or other similar structure shall not be included in the computation under this section.”
Pursuant to Appendix 1 of the Town’s Local Law 1 of the Year 2020, a “junk vehicle” is:
“[a]ny vehicle which for any reason is incapable, without repair, of being moved or propelled by
application of internal power, if it is a vehicle originally designed to be propelled by internal power
or is incapable without repair of being drawn or towed in the manner originally intended, if it is a
vehicle originally designed to be towed or drawn from behind an internally powered vehicle, and
as adjudged by the standards of an ordinary reasonable man, is unsightly in appearance because of
the existence of one or more conditions such as, but not limited to, the following: deterioration by
rust of the body; deterioration of the exterior finish of the vehicle; broken windows; absence of
component pans of the vehicle (such as fenders, panels, doors, bumpers, headlights, hood, trunk
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door, tires, wheels, grille, roof, tailgate); physical damage (such as dents, cracks, scrapes, holes);
absence of interior components (such as seats, dashboard, interior door moldings, etc.).”
Tommell does not intend to have three or more junk vehicles parked behind the garage
within the meaning of the Junk Yard Law on the property at any time. Nor will it have three or
more junk vehicles parked behind the garage within the meaning of the Junk Yard Law on the
property for a period in excess of 14 days. At this time, Tommell only has one large frame of a
truck cab without the engine stored outside of the garage. The remainder of the vehicles presently
on the property that are parked outside of the garage are fully operational, regularly inspected and
are in good working order.
As Tommell has represented repeatedly in its submissions, Tommell does not store junk
vehicles on the property, whether inside or outside of the garage. It stores vehicles primarily used
in its agricultural operations that are in good working order and require occasional repairs for
routine maintenance. Any car that requires immediate repair will be worked on inside the garage,
and thus does not fall under the Junky Yard Law.
Sincerely,

Robert S. Rosborough IV
Enclosures

EXHIBIT A

EXHIBIT B

STATE OF NEW YORK
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

TOWN OF NEW SCOTLAND

In the Matter of
TOMMELL LIVESTOCK, LLC

173 North Road, New Scotland, New York

AFFIDAVIT OF AMY SERK

STATE OF NEW YORK

)

COUNTY OF ALBANY

) ss.:

I, AMY SERK, being duly sworn, deposes and says:

1.

I have been the business manager for Tommell Livestock, LLC for the past four

years and I continue in that role as of the date of this Affidavit. I also provided booking keeping
services prior to my role as business manager for three years. I am fully familiar with the facts and
circumstances of this matter.
2.

I am also familiar with the land use activities at 173 North Road, New Scotland,

New York since 1994 when the parcel was leased by Samuel Tommell, Sr. whereby he used the

4-bay garage to repair vehicles, including trucks and heavy equipment.
3.

Beginning in 2015, Tommell Livestock was using the 4-bay garage at 173 North

Road in the Town of New Scotland (the "Property") under the permission of the former owner,
Charles Schufelt ("Schufelt") to repair its livestock vehicles.

4.

Also in 201 5, 1 became aware that the Town of New Scotland ("Town") has taken

the position with Schufelt that he did not have the right to operate the commercial truck garage
and that he needed to apply for a variance.

My understanding was that he did apply and was

granted the variance in 2016 (See Ex A. - copy of minutes from March 22, 2016 of the Town
ZBA).

5.

Later in 2016, Schufelt became ill and died. Prior to his death, Schufelt had been

working on Tommell Livestock trucks at the Property and began discussions concerning Tommell
Livestock's eventual purchase of the Property from him
6.

Following Schufelt's death, his father - Ray Schufelt - permitted Tommell

Livestock to continue to use the 4-bay garage to repair trucks while Schufelt's estate was being set

up in late 2016. Ray Schufelt indicated to me that a use variance had been granted by the Town
to use the Property as a commercial garage and many trucks were being serviced at the Property
beyond Tommell trucks. There was no indication from the Town that the use occurring on site
was in any way improper or illegal.
7.

In 2017, 1 was contacted by the lawyer for the Estate of Charles Schufelt ("Estate"),

Barbara Schuermann and her paralegal, Kimberly Hoggn, and was advised that Schufelt had died
without a will and that the Estate was attempting to sell his assets through an administration
process.

8.

Attorney Schuermann and Ray Schufelt advised Tommell Livestock that the asking

price of the Property was $160,000. At the time, I recall them both being concerned about being
able to pay off the existing mortgage and for Ray Schufelt's wife to be able to remain in the house
on the Property for her entire lifetime.

2

9.

It is my recollection that Attorney Schuermann drafted the contract for sale and

provided it to me for review. A copy of the contract signed by the Estate is attached at Exhibit B
and, while it is not a fully executed version, it does contain all terms that I can recall for the
purchase.
10.

Given my background with the Property and what Schufelt went through at the

Town to be able to acquire the right to use the 4-bay garage, I undertook the process to determine

whether a use variance was in fact granted for the Property so that Tommell Livestock could
continue to repair its truck within the garage as intended.
11.

I personally reviewed the March 22, 2016 minutes from the Town ZBA meeting

which states that Variance #508 was granted for the operation of a public garage.
12.

I also requested from Attorney Schuermann all information she had concerning the

condition by the ZBA that the variance was limited to Schufelt and could not be passed to another
owner. Obviously, such a condition concerned us.

13.

On October 18,2017,1 received a forwarded email from Attorney Schufelt and Ms.

Hoggan which contained a summary from the attorney who represented Schufelt before the Board
(Jeffery Jamison, Esq.) that the use variance was granted and that "variances run with the land and
cannot be restricted to an owner, as it violates public policy. Variances are about land use and not
personal owners." (See Supplemental Submission 5/26/19).
14.

After receiving assurances from two attorneys, I reviewed the entire file for the

Property in the Town records and there was no indication that the use variance was not valid, or in

effect.
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15.

As the months proceeded from October towards December of 2017, Ray Schufelt

pressed Tommell Livestock almost daily to close on the Property.

He was very ill and

tremendously worried about his wife who needed the free life tenancy in the home on the Property.
16.

Two days before the closing on the Property, Ray Schufelt died.

17.

Following taking title to the Property in December of 2018, Tommell Livestock

made several improvements to the Property for a total of $23,000, to wit:

18.

a.

Stair completion

b.

Office completion

c.

Stone driveway

d.

New motion light

e.

Painting

f.

Refuse disposal

g.

Labor costs

Therefore, Tommell Livestock's total investment in the Property is $183,000

plus the carrying costs of a home for which no rent is paid and the taxation at a commercial rate
which continues to this day.

1 9.

Tommell Livestock captures all of its oil and anti-freeze in 55-gallon drums which

are either used as heating fuel in the winter (oil) or recycled through a third-party (anti-freeze).
20.

I have heard members of the ZBA raise concerns over permitting from DMV for

the operation of repair shop.

I have personally had conversations with both NYSDMV and

NYSDOT which have advised me that there is no permit necessary for work on Tommell
Livestock' own fleet as long as the garage is not advertised for use by third-parties.

4

personally had conversations with both NYSDMV and NYSDOT which have advised me that there is no permit necessary for work on
1 ommell Livestock own fleet as long as the garage is not advertised for use by third-parties.
21 .

In the event that the use variance is not continued or granted anew, the investment that Tommell Livestock has made

in the Property will be completely lost. The appraisal submitted as part of the supplemental submission in May bears out the extreme
financial hardship that is facing our company. A denial of the use variance wouldlb</acomplete loss of all Tommell Livestock has

invested in this location: a building which has been used as a commercial garagj^tfr over 4 decades.

3

SE

/K
Sworn to before me this -kOtlr
day of June. 2019.

.

Noufry Public - State of New York

JOHN A. MITCHELL
Notary Public, State of New York
Qualified in Albany County
Reg. No. 01MI6069773
My Commission Expires 02/11/2022
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STANDARD FORM CONTRACT FOR PURCHASE AND SALE OF REAL ESTATE

COUM. HOUSMC
unity

LU

REALTOR6

THIS IS A LEGALLY BINDING CONTRACT. IF NOT FULLY UNDERSTOOD. WE RECOMMEND ALL PARTIES TO THE CONTRACT
CONSULT AN ATTORNEY BEFORE SIGNING.
1.

IDENTIFICATION OF PARTIES TO THE CONTRACT

/t-

r

(the word "Seller" refers to e&th andall parties who have an ownership in/^rest in'thq prQp erty).

2

B.

(the word "Purchaser" refers to each and all of those'who signed below as Purchaser)?
2.

PROPERTY TO BE SOLD

The ^rop^^an^mp^^menti v^^h^e Seller,^ a^reeinig to jel^and/vhich the Purchaser is agreeing to purchase is known as

or town of a/iiUa")

ir/

County, State of New York. This property

includes all the Seller's rights and privileges, if any, to all land, walt^ ^treel^pd roads annexed to, and on all sides of the
property. The lot size of the property is approximately

3.

(

ITEMS INCLUDED IN SALE
Awnings

Heating/Central Air

Storm & Screen Doors

Built-in Appliances & Cabinets

Lighting Fixtures & Paddle Fans

Storm Windows & Screens

Built-in Closet Systems

Plumbing Fixtures

Smoke & Carbon Monoxide Detectors

Drapery Rods & Curtain Rods

Pumps
Security & Alarm System(s)

Television Aerials & Satellite Dishes

Electric Garage Door Opener(s) & Remote(s)
Fencing

Wall-to-Wall Carpeting, as placed
Water Filters & Treatment Systems

Shades & Blinds
Shrubs, Trees. Plants

Fireplace Insert, Doors and/or Screen
The items listed above, if now in or on

ances, are included in

the sale "as is", on

4.

L

i

ITEMS EXCLUDED FROM SALE

U/li \ ptK

The following items are excluded from the sale

U~
5. PURCHASE PRICE

'

The purchase price is \,yj «c

(S ///>£}'

y-

M A.

-iDOLLARS

ase price as follows:

deposit with this contract and held pursuant to paragraph 16 herein

'•

C. $ /

^

). The PurchaseTshall pay the pure

a- 8 / apa %
B. $

*

/1

additional deposiLoa^

(J7) in cash, certified check, bank draft or attorney escrow account check at closing

D. $
6.

MORTGAGE CONTINGENCY

A. This Agreement is contingent upon Purchaser obtaining approval of a/t$ Conventional,
attached required addendum) or

years at an initialk&Qfted or

1 -

1Q'

mortgage loan of $

adjustable nominal interest rate not to exceed

FHA or

VA (if FHA or VA, see

a term of not more than

/^^vfpprcent. Purchaser agrees to use

diligent efforts to obtain said approval and shall apply for the mortgage loan within

business days after the Seller

has accepted this contract.

Purchaser agrees to apply for such mortgage loan to at least one lending institution or licensed mortgage broker. Upon receipt of
a written mortgage commitment or in the even) Purchaser chooses to waive this mortgage contingency, Purchaser shall provide

notice in writing to

*=Sg/^/-/S'

& rr£

of Purchaser's receipt of the mortgage

commitment or of Purchaser's waiving of this contingency, l/pon receipt of such notice this contingency shall be deemed waived
or satisfied as the case may be.

/?

In the event notice as called for in the preceding sentence has not been received on or before

2-0/ ~~£-

, then either Purchaser or Seller may within five business days of such date terminate,

or the parties may mutually agree to extend, this contract by written notice to

/K\

&1T75

.

Upon receipt of termination notice from either party, and in the case of notice~bythe Purchaser, proof of Purchaser's inability to
obtain said mortgage approval, this agreement shall be cancelled, null and void and all deposits made hereunder shall be

returned to the Purchaser.

iTPEreifit 'tg^Furchaser

B. Selfef^s-Gontfibotiorrr"At closing, as a credit toward prepai

$
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Purchaser's Initials

^

Seller's Initials

1/1/2010
Produced with ZipForn>3 by 2 pLogix 1 8070 Fifteen Wrle Road. Frascr. Michigan 48026

vwjv.7inLoc'x.com
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7.

MORTGAGE EXPENSE AND RECORDING FEES

The Mortgage Recording Tax imposed on the mortgagor, mortgage and deed recording fees, expenses of drawing papers and any
other expenses to be incurred in connection with procuring a mortgage, shall be paid by the Purchaser.
8.

OTHER TERMS (if any,

9.

TITLE AND SURVEY

di C^=-

A^sQo-yearaipstract 0f title, tax search and any continuations thereof, or a

expense oNj^Purchaser or

fee title insurance policy, shall be obtained at the

Seller. (If both boxes are checked, the option of whether an Abstract of Title or fee policy is provided

shall be th&t of the party paying for same.) The Seller shall cooperate in providing any available survey, abstract of title or title
insurance policy information, without cost to Purchaser. The Purchaser shall pay the cost of updating any such survey or the cost of
a new survey.

10. CONDITIONS AFFECTING TITLE

The Seller shall convey and the Purchaser shall accept the property subject to all covenants, conditions, restrictions and easements
of record and zoning and environmental protection laws so long as the property is ript in violatiot^thejeof anjj/tny of the for§going

does not prevent the ipiended use of the property for the purpose of &

<?.
c
; also subject to any existing tenancies, any unpaid installments of street and othdr improvement

£f- /?,</

a^essments^ayable after the date of the transfer of title to the property, and any state of facts which an inspection and/or accurate
survey may show, provided that nothing in this paragraph renders the title to the property unmarketable.
11. DEED

The property shall be transferred from Seller to Purchaser by means of a Warranty Deed, with Lien Covenant, or
—
"
deed, furnished by the Seller. The deed and real property transfer gains tax affidavit will be properly
prepared and signed so that it will be accepted for recording by the County Clerk in the County in which the property is located. If the

Seller is transferring the property as an executor, administrator, trustee, committee, or conservator, the deed usual to such cases
shall be accepted.
12. NEW YORK STATE TRANSFER TAX, ADDITIONAL TAX AND MORTGAGE SATISFACTION

The Seller shall pay New York State Real Property Transfer Tax imposed by Section 1402 of the Tax Law and further agrees to pay
the expenses of procuring and recording satisfactions of any existing mortgages. If applicable, the Purchaser shall pay the Additional
Tax (aJkJa the "Mansion Tax" or "Luxury Tax") imposed by Section 1402-a of the Tax Law on transfers of $1 ,000,000 or more.

13. TAX AND OTHER ADJUSTMENTS
The following, if any. shall be apportioned so that the Purchaser and Seller are assuming the expenses of the property and income
from the properly as of the date of transfer of title:

a.
b.

Rents and security deposits. Seller shall assign to Purchaser all written leases and security deposits affecting the premises.
Taxes, sewer, water, rents, and condominium or homeowner association fees

c.
d.

Municipal assessment yearly installments except as set forth in item "10".
Fuel, based upon fair market value at time of closing as confirmed by a certification provided by Seller's supplier.

14. RIGHT OF INSPECTION AND ACCESS
Purchaser and/or representative shall be given access to the property for any tests or inspections required by the terms of this
contract upon reasonable notice to the Seller or a representative. Purchaser and/or a representative shall be given the right of

inspection of the property, at a reasonable hour, within 48 hours prior to transfer of title.
15. TRANSFER OF TITLE/POSSESSION
The transfer of title to the property from Seller to Purchaser will take place at the office of the lender's attorney if the Purchaser
obtains a mortgage loan frory a lendiryj institution. Otherwise, the closing will be at the office of the attorney for the Seller. The

,

closing will be on

Possession shall be granted upon transfer of title unless otherwise

mutually agreed upon in writing signed by thepartfes. In compliance with regulation 175.23 of the NYS Department of State all real
estate brokers involved in the sale are to be provided a copy of the final HUD-1 or closing statement at transfer of title.
16. DEPOSITS

It is agreed that any deposits by the Purchaser are to be deposited with the L-isfintfiroUtu1 at

Ki t/Ui? {

^

-

part of the purchase price. If the Seller does not accept the Purchaser's offer, all deposits shall be returned

to Purchaser. If the offer is accepted by the Seller, all deposits will be held in escrow by the Listing Broker and deposited into the

—•Ustieg -Brokoifo escrow account iia-lho institution identified above, until the contingencies and terms have been met. The Purchaser

f

.

will receive credit on the total amount of the deposit toward the purchase price. Broker-sbafHrrerr apply tne total aeposu to me
hr^UAtagn fpp

Any avr^icc nf

qVpr and above the fee earned willu^i.in Die Hi'linr

|f the contingencies and terms contained

fcM* a /^herein cannot be resolved, or in the event of default by the Seller or the Purchaser, the deposits will be held by the-Bfeker pending a
resolution of the disposition of the deposits.
^
^
^
If
theTjftfter
holding
the
deposit
determines,
in
its
sole
discretion,
that
sufficient
progress
is
not
being
made
toward
a
resolution
LL

the dispute thabtefeker may commence an interpleader action and pay the deposit monies into Supreme court of the county where
tfleproperty is located. The
reasonable costs and expenses, including attorney's, fees, shall be paid from the deposit upon
the resolution of the interpleader action and the remaining net proceeds of the deposit shall be disbursed to the prevailing claimant.
In the event the deposit is insufficient to cover the brokers entitlement, the non-prevailing party shall pay the remaining balance.
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Purchaser's Initials
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Seller's Initials

18070 Fifteen Mile Road. Fraser, Michigan 48026

wvAV.zipLooix.com
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17. TIME PERIOD OF OFFER

/T •

-Purchaser and Seller understand and agree that, unless earlier withdrawn, this offer is good until

/3

O

a.m.^> , Cs

p.m.

.^/^T^rand if not accepted by the Seller prior to that time, then this offer becomes null and void.

18. REAL ESTATE BROKER AND COOPERATING BROKER COMPENSATION
A.

REAL ESTATE BROKER: The Purchaser and Seller agree that

and

^Jjretfgfft about the sale, and Seller agrees to pay the brokerage
commission as set forth in the listing agreement and Puicfraserggrees to pay brokers' commission as set forth in the buyer's broker

agreement, if applicable.
B.

COOPERATING BROKER COMPENSATION: The Cooperating

r shall be pai

_ % of the purchase price or

no later than closing. The amount paid shall be
credited to the Purchaser as part of the purcha
ice and to the Seller as part of the commission due the listing broker. The
Cooperating Broker agrees to apply this am
against its commission under any agency agreement with Purchaser. Nothing herein
shall be deemed to have altered the agenCy relationships disclosed.
19. ATTORNEY APPROVAL

This agreement is contingent upon Purchaser and Seller obtaining approval of this agreement by their attorney as to all matters,
without limitation. This contingency shall be deemed waived unless Purchaser's or Seller's attorney on behalf of their client notifies

~ j

i

iC

n ~T '

in wri,in0' as called for in paragraph "23", of their

Ifc. Z-iA I. If Purchaser's or Seller's attorney so notifies, then this

disapproval of the agreement no later than

agreement shall be deemed cancelled, null arit3 void, and all deposits shall be returned to the Purchaser.
20. CONDITION OF PREMISES

The buildings on the premises are sold "as is" without warranty as to condition, and the Purchaser agrees to take title to the buildings
"as is" in their present condition subject to reasonable use, wear, tear and natural deterioration between the date hereof and the
closing of title: except that in the case of any destruction within the meaning of the provisions of Section 5-1311 of the General
Obligations Law of the State of New York entitled Uniform Vendor and Purchaser Risk Act," said section shall apply to this contract.
21. INSPECTIONS: This agreement is contingent upon all of the following provisions marked with the parties' initials. All those provisions
marked with "NA" shall not apply.
Purchaser / Seller

(Initial)

STRUCTURAL INSPECTION: A determination, by, a New>York State licensed home inspector, registered architect or
licensed engineer, or a third party who is

•"To

, or other qualified

person, that the premises are free from any substantial structural, mechanical, electrical, plumbing, roof covering, water or
sewer defects. The term substantial to refer to any individual repair which will reasonably cost over S1500 to correct.

The following buildings or items on the premises are excluded from this inspection:

0A

//f

•

WOOD DESTROYING ORGANISMS (Pest, Termite Inspection): A determination by a Certified Exterminator or other

qualified professional that the premises are free from infestation or damage by wood destroying organisms.
SEPTIC SYSTEM INSPECTION: A test of the septic system by a licensed professional engineer, licensed plumber, septic
system contractor, County Health Department, or other qualified person indicating that the system is in working order.

WELL WATER FLOW AND/OR QUALITY TESTS: (1) A potability water quality test to meet the standards of the New York

State Department of- Health to be performed by a New York State approved laboratory, (2) any chemical, metal, inorganic,
or other tests as^tfie Purchaser may request, and (3) a flow test to be performed indicating a minimum flow of sufficient

quantity to:

/

(a)

obtain mortgage financing on subject property; and/or

(b)

to produce

gallons per minute for

hours

RADON INSPECTION: The Purchaser may have the dwelling located on the property tested by a reputable service for the

presence of radon gas. The Seller agrees to maintain a "closed house condition" during the test. "Closed-house condition"
shall mean that the Seller shall keep the windows closed and minimize the number of times the exterior doors are opened

and the time that they are left open. The Seller agrees to comply with all reasonable requirements of the testing service in
connection with the test, provided such compliance shall be at no cost to the Seller. If the test reveals that the level of

radon gas is four (4) picocuries per liter or higher, the presence of radon gas shall be deemed grounds for cancellation of

the contract.

AJJ—Jests

C

and/or

-t?0

inspections

contemplatedpursuant

to

this

paragraph

"21"

shall

be

completed

on

or

before

^ / ^^and at Purchaser's expense, and shall be deemed waived unless Purchaser

shall notify _
C
pursuant to paragraph "23" of this agreement,
no later than ^
>-//
failure of any of these tests and/or inspections. If Purchaser so
notifies, and fu
uTfner suppliG^written Confirmation by a copy of the test results and/or inspection report(s), or letter(s) from
inspector, then this entire agreement shall be deemed cancelled, null and void and all deposits made hereunder shall be
returned to Purchaser or, at Purchaser's option, said cancellation may be deferred for a period of ten (10) days in order to
provide the parlies an opportunity to otherwise agree in writing.
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22. ADDENDA AND MANDATED FORMS: The following attached addenda are a part of this Agreement.
A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

23. NOTICES

All notices contemplated by this agreement shall be in writing, delivered by (a) certified or registered mail, return, receipt requested,
postmarked no later than the required date; (b) by telecopier/facsimile transmitted by such date; or (c) by personal delivery by such
date.
24.

ENTIRE AGREEMENT

This contract contains all agreements of the parties hereto. There are no promises, agreements, terms, conditions, warranties,
representations or statements other than contained herein. This agreement shall apply to and bind the heirs, legal representatives,
successors and assigns of the respective parties. It may not be changed orally. The parties agree that the venue for any issues
concerning this contract shall be the county in which the property is located.

(If checked) SUBJECT TO ATTACHED COUNTER OFFER, DATED

afc Ctj'-ohts i

a*

h

/v% *£// — Lfv'd

fjtj L L

Dated:

-—

zc/ ^

.

.

/

f^nv>nr4fr&Jz>r' { A

722 tfU bMi if i cl *1

i
Purchaser

Purchaser

I

Re|linp Bwfef-

« .l isting Pp^er

The following is for informational purposes only: PLEASE COMPLETE
Attorney for Purchaser:

Attorney for Seller:

Name:

Phone:

Phon^-3^-M^f Fax$7T6>'&z-4 1 b?

Fax:

Sch exterrr^tn *yfaoO.(1 C#\

Email Address:

Selling Agent:

Listina Agent:

Name/Firm:

Name/Firm:

Phone:

Fax:

Phone:

ax:

7
Email Address:

Email Address:

/OSL.3- G*

Property Tax Identification Number:

Mailing Address of Property To Be Sold:

City, Village. Town

m

Sc/ji tdP^rLcl

C\Ur^7&jl)y fao^/
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RIDER TO CONTRACT

Seller:

Sayre Shufelt, Administrator for The Estate of Charles A. Shofelt

Purchaser:

Tommell Livestock, LLC

Premises:

173 North Rd., Clarksville, NY 12041

Date:

as of October 13, 2017

1.
Conflict Wherever there appears a conflict between the terms of this
Rider and the printed form of Contract, the terms covenants and conditions of this Rider shall
control the understanding as between Seller and Purchaser.
2.
Lease. On the closing date, Purchaser shall enter into a lease with
Raymond S. Shufelt, Sr. and Wanda Hazen (collectively, the 'Tenants") wherein Purchaser
agrees to rent the house on the Premises to the Tenants from the date of closing on the Premises
until the date of death of the last to die of the Tenants, or until both Tenants vacate the house on
the Premises, whichever is sooner. Tenants shall act as caretakers for the Premises. Tenants
shall not pay a monthly rent to Purchaser; however, Tenants shall pay all utilities for the house,
shall carry renter's insurance on their personal property located in the house, shall name
Purchaser as additional insured on their renter's policy and shall mow the lawn, so long as
Tenants are able to do so. From the date of closing, Purchaser shall pay all taxes and insurance
on the Premises, shall snow plow in the winter and shall take over mowing the Premises when
Tenants are no longer able to mow the lawn. All regular maintenance of the house shall be made
by Tenants, but any replacements of HVAC systems, electrical, plumbing or the roof shall be

made by Purchaser. All maintenance ofthe garage or sheds shall be done by Purchaser.

Notices. Paragraph 23 of the Contract shall include that all notices shall
be given to both attorney offices, and attorney's letters shall be sufficient to bind their respective
client
Further, notices may be given by email and fax as an acceptable method of
communication.
3.

4.
"Subject to" Provisions. The Premises are sold and conveyed subject to
the following additional provisions:
a.
Any state of facts an accurate survey might show, provided it
shows an existing right-of-way for ingress and egress, and does not otherwise show any state of
facts which would render title unmarketable or uninsurable;

b.
Covenants, restrictions, utility easements and agreements provided
they do not prohibit the present structures or the continued present use of the structures on the
premises;

c.

Minor variations (up to two feet) of hedges, shrubbery and fences .

with record lines;
d.
Any rights relating to construction and maintenance by any public
utility or wires, poles, pipes, conduits and other accessories on, under or across the Premises.
e.
Liens for unpaid real property taxes and any other governmental
charges for which adjustment is made at the Closing;

f.
Such other matters as the Title Company shall be willing, without
special premium, to omit as exceptions to coverage or to except with insurance against collection
out of or enforcement against the Premises.

5. Miscellaneous.

This Contract embodies and constitutes the entire understanding
between the parties hereto with respect to the subject matter hereof, and all prior agreements,
understanding, representations and statements, whether oral or written are hereby merged into
this Contract. Neither this Contract nor any provision hereof may be waived, modified,
amended, discharged or terminated except by an instrument signed by the party against whom
the enforcement of such waiver, modification, amendment, discharge or termination is sought
and then only to the extent set forth in such instrument
a.

b.
This Contract shall be governed by and construed in accordance
with the laws ofthe State ofNew York.

The captions contained in this Contract were inserted for the
convenience of reference only and shall in no way define, describe or limit the scope or intent of
this Contract or any of the provisions hereof.
c.

d.
This Contract may be executed in any number of counterparts, all
of which taken together shall constitute one and the same instrument, and any party hereto may
execute this Agreement by signing one or more counterparts.

9.
Binding Effect This agreement is binding upon the heirs, executors,
administrators and assigns ofthe respective parties hereto.

[Remainder ofPage left Intentionally Blank]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have set forth their hands as of the
date and year first above written.
SELLER:

Sayre Shufelt, Administrator for The Estate of
Charles A. Shufelt

Sayre Shufelt, Administrator

PURCHASER:
Tommell Livestock, LLC

By:.

;

. r
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:
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EXHIBIT B
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]

i

I .

Minutes
Town of New Scotland
:

Zoning Board )Bf Appeals
Notice of Meeting

7:00PM
.

Zoning Board Members:

.
Robert ^Johnson, 0idirmant,
.
> Crookes, LanceMoore, Heather Dolin, £die.Ap^
Lori Saba, Planning Board Secretary, JefrPine, Buildmg Inspector

• :;

^

Jeffrey Baker, Zoning Board Attorney, Dave Ha

Engineering)
• v\ ,
una

DBBPSD

••

• .

• .

.

.

*

;

.

•

.

Regular Meeting: r

New Business:
1)

~

— —--1—~

^ ~

VsrisD^c Application H 5— — .. - —x-r- ~ -r——-— r— ——

.

— —— - -

n, Section 190-13 (B) and.Article XQI, section 19bf99,of thfe Tdwii ofNew Scotlaiid's ZOningLaw
v_*.-

would like to construct a two car garage.

Referred to the Planning Board meeting on April 5^ and then back to the ZBA on
-

April 26, 2Q 16 for a public hearing.

Mblic Hearing:

.

;

"

.

. "

1) Cbntiiiuation^^aAce APpli^op.^ 507: Application submitted by Charles Shufplt requesting an

appeal of determination given by the Building Inspector. The applicant would like pie ZBA to detennine
repair is impermissible/ The parcel is located in the
iftiie use 6ftlie accessory .^6^0 ^
. RA -Zoning District* at 173 North. Road and is identified as New Scotland i'ax Parpel # 105.-3-6. 10. ;
Mr. JanraOn representing Mr. Shufelt explained that be has submitted all the information that the Board
has requested.

.

.

Mr. Johnson opened up the' ifteetmg to the public. No public ccpinente. Mr. Moore moved to close the
•public hearing and jVfc.Abrams seconded the motion; all in favor; motion so carried.

Ms. Abrams also agrees with Mr. Cramer's determination.
Ms. Dolin also agrees with Mr. Cramer's findings.

1
.

Mr. Crookes agrees with Mr. Cramer's determination.

.
'

Mr. Johnson stated that he also agrees with Mr. Cramer's determination.

.

.

\

Mr. Johnson read into record the ZBA determiration for variance application #507:

"WHEREAS onpr about August20, 2015}Jer^yCi^erth9TownofNevv' Scotland Building Inspector

served upon Charles Shufeh, the owner o?&epf6peity ldcat^M'173 North Road in the Town ofNew
.

.

Scotlmd wiftaNotice andCfrdertoRemedyViolatibnMprinjDg

•

.

as a .

. • vehicle or equipment repair shop is not allowed jwthih tho ^ zoning district; and

:

"

'

"WHEREAS, Mr. Shufelt filed a tfrnefy appeal oftito detennjjiation arguing that die-property was a legal

• mon-conforming use that had not been abandoned for a period. Of one year pursuant to Sec. 19O-30(D) of .
the Town.'ofZoning Law; and
'
"j
"
.
.
.
..... ... .
...
. .
.
.
.
. WHEREAS, Mr. Shufelt argues that die Tpwa previously approvbdthe use ofthe properly when it issued

a building permit onJune 26, 2014 for ce^™ ~~a— ^

J

j-%r-

Shufelt Was operating anillegal use* and

WHEREAS;apubUchearingwas 1

15, ^015 arid March 22, 2015.

f9

•

/
• • .- -'A

-

v'

.

WHERAS, the Zoning Board ofAppeals has reviewed die documentation submitted by Mr. Shufeltailfl

*:

v ': ' -

NQWTEEERERORE, the Zonhig Board ofAppeals makes die following; findings!

. .

' ' "

. - .

I. Hie property in question was previously operatedby i)omeimuthPeUolei^^<^
•

business

with the harness.

ted
. .

. •

2. '

"

P9? aipSi^after Aftariy
on.hr

thereafter.

V

"sLL

:

(Carles

mM-'

;;

'rV,:

. VA *

,»;u •

v 3

• • beei&adh-cb^^
5.

f

..

... -.

...
us use.

^

tM^°dhas

: myerfreehjferimffed topped

6. • Mr.^Shhfelt proposes to use ti^eja1$ear^a^^^fi^cd^,9crtqc£iip1>i^.pr truckf^afrjEaciiity.
7. • The Town-Zoning Law prohibits one non-wiftbrmmg~uS& lu be iiikiiged Lu aiiotlibi' iioiir

i.

use?s

. '-f L ;

\

. r9.

from an office use to a residential.^/which is permitted in the district Issuance ofthe building

!

i " ' 1 * ' * pennit didnpt constitute an approval ofother usps on the property. '

£a change from, one hbn-cdmonmng.use-fo another.

i

\

/

.

'

•

" i" '

' .

:

"'

.
'

*

.

liis. Dolibikibvei to' approve this motion andhfr. Moore secondedthe motion; all in favor; iftodon,so
i 2) CohtmuationrlJse Variance Appiicatibn ^^QS: Submitted by Charles .Shufelt fqf a oise variance to

; alow for the ^eration ofapiiblic gara^m'an existing accessory sfructifte. The bbiidhig is located in the • t .
.EA'district at l'/j jNorthJRaand ^iq^Mied as fax paicer# 105.-3-6, 10.,The foiiner use'oftenancy .

.

: space was a storage and repair shop for Kleeii Resources, ah environmental pefroieum equipment and. ;
repair company. This request is for a variance to Article II, Section 190-12 ofthe Town of New Scotland
!

I
I

• ZoiimgLaW.

.

' '

' -r

;

'•

'

'
.
. .
.
Mr. Jamison Has submitted all the necessary paperwork for this variance application #508. .

!

1

Mr. Johns.on opened up the meeting to the public.

'

•

V'.;

'

'
'

' ' '

' ' '

^
\

-J

i

use is quite low, especially in light ofthe many upgrades made to garage. The mfoimtK-n su ^
statements made by the

?-

Shufelt's demonstrate a pattern of disregard for

, . history, especially when accounting for the history of the property and rules and dishonesty. im
the nature ot the busm
y
propose (and already, admittedly, • currently operate without licensure), would
require a high eve o
\ oversight to prevent contamination and other safety ha2ards. I am sorry that
I have to report this. I want
to be a good neighbor. I am a concern
ed neighbor.

.

J.

Mr. Moore moved to close public hearing and Mr. Crookes
seconded the motion; all in favor; motion so
•V?
.#
/

carried.

.

Mr. Johnson explained that the Board is required to
answer a few questions and we will review those:
1. Under applicable zoning regulations the applica
nt will not realize a reasonable return provided
the return is substantial as demonstrated by compet
ent financial evidence.
,•
•
a.

We see that the applicant demonstrated through
an affidavit from a certified real estate

.

appraiser that the garage on the property is a unique
structure. It cannot be reasonably.

I .

used or marketed as a residential accessory structur
e.

•,

I

garage is for commercial garage purpose as proposed by the
applicant.

1

...

The only reasonable use .of the

.

Ms. Abrams commented that it depends on your imagina
tion I would imagine.
2.

The, alleged hardship -relating to .'the, property- in.
questioii is unique and does not. apply to .

substantial portion of district or neighborhood;
a.

.

.

.

.

. .

;

I think that we found that the garage .is part of
the pre-existing commercial use which
was abandoned for more than a year and lost
.its status as a non-conforming use.

.

However, the garage is unique in the neighborhood,
it is a commercial scale facility that
is uncommon in the district and not replicated in the
neighborhood. The hardship is
unique for this property and is unlikely to be replicat
ed elsewhere in the district,
. Ms. Abrams added some comments; the. reason
that 1 agree with Mr. Cramer's

i

assessment was that it was not a pre-existing comme
rcial use. It was a private use. I

don't think this statement is accurate.

Mr. Baker. explained that it was previously used
as a commercial use, but it was '

abandoned. It lost the non-conforming status it bad
and then as you previously found

out on the other one it's also being proposed
to change to another non-conforming use.

- You can't go from one to another.
3.

Requested use variance

neighborhood;
4.

if granted

-

will not alter essential character of the district
.or -

The alleged hardship has not been self-created
the ZBA finds that because the property

was
purchased through the Cqunty at a tax foreclosure sale
that the applicant's hardship was not self- .
created, but a consequence of purchasing a propert
y with existing buildings that could not be

'

' reasonably used for residential purposes due to the
size of the garage. Due to the nature of the
acquisition by the applicant which allows the ZBA
to determine that the hardship was not self- -.
Created. The ZBA further conditions the grantin
g of the use variance as being personal to the
Charles Shufelt and that the transfer of ownership
to the properly to any other person or entity
- will terminate this use variance. Any subsequ
ent owner must use the property in conformance
:

. • -.

•

'

with the Town's Zoning Law in effect at the time and
apply for necessary zoning approvals for
its intended use.
• '
•
.•
. '= •••.
,
.
v ,

v:

In granting this use variance the ZBA is exercis
ing its authority to imder Section 190-77 impose
conditions
which include:

f
1. ) Screening on both sides of property interior and exterior
. We would like to have a 2-foot berm

^ with a 6-foot stockade fence.
2.

•

Photo inspection of property and garage interior
and exterior

•

;

• .

L

k

\

/~

.•/
/

%

I

>

A

/

\

\

5

- •? ~e

3.
4.

ii j' 5.

.

All vehicles to be located at rear of structure

?

•

.

4/ 6. Jlours of operation liniitedto Mondaytinou^Fn^

.

<" *-

Ail license to be in place before site inspection for granting Certificate of Occupancy
Limit offfour customervehicles outside ofgarage.

to 6:00 p.m/andSaturday 8:00

a.m. to l rOO pfm. whiclvareopen to the pubbcv He is ;allowed tp work inside garage after hours,

: /

.

.

but wtb no^noise coihiflg-out ofthe garage. If an emergency occurs he maytakethe vehicle in,

if • .

.. for example,.snow plowS, ^b^etrucks, Toym pf New Scotlmd'veMcles. County Sheriff cars,

. ..foe d^artme^ cars iaidtiuctearej^

•

•

•

. :

; iff

7. Boors to garage to remain bpen;during ho^ ofoperation. ' ' •

-

. •

i? |

8.

11

9. Employees include owner and a inaximuin ofone additional employee.

;

All exterior lighting to be shielded and dirCCteti doWn to garage.

a,

;

•

.
.

.

.

:

the property that dobs not run -with the land. v • . • . .
;
,
12. Applicant shall insthU a newdnVeway faith properdrainage for neij^bOr Baumgartner.

.

*

: ;Mr. Mopre moyedto^'^

&508 tvifh '&ofae^ oph^Oi^ and

Crookes seconded the

|.mOt^0ii; Ms.Dolin yOtedno, Ms. Abrams and Mr. Jolmsonvbtirig yes. Mdtion so carried.

' comments and e-mail him their concerns. Overall the ZBA seems to be in support of Local Law A of

2016 wth no objections to;the law.
#

3) Discussioh/Action n^

"

f

'•"ii' .

'

of January 26, 2016. 'Mr. ^oore^p^ed to ^pove.tiie;;JfflHifflys26, 20.16

minirtes and Ms. Abrams seconded the motiqn;aliin favor; motion so carried.
/ '.

-

.. ' • \V

..

:-:i ;• o|.

•- ''Cv-

• 4) Discussion/Action regular meeting dates 2016: May and June have conflicts with the 4* Tuesday;
new date for May is 5/17 and new date -for June is 6/21.;

.

•

i

;

"

seconded the npotkm; all in favor; motion so earned.
Respectfully submitted,

Lofi Saba

•

... .

"

\

